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Educational materials that have been effectively designed will facilitate the 

achievement of desired learning outcomes for students. The student, need to 

practice their English not only in classrooms but also outside the classroom to 

improve their English skills. This study explains about the implementation of e-

learning in teaching writing at the fourth semester in English Department of UIN 

Antasari Bnajarmasin. 

The problem statements of this study are (1) how is the implementation of 

e-learning in teaching writing, (2) what are the problems of the implementation of 

e-learning in teaching writing, and (3) how are the students’ response of the 

implementation of e-learning in writing class. The objectives of this study are to 

find out the implementation of e-learning in teaching writing and the problem in 

the implementation of e-learning in teaching writing. 

This study used descriptive analysis. For data collection, the writer 

classifies type of data after collect data appropriate with the procedures, then the 

writer analyzed the data descriptive qualitatively.  

The findings of this study concluded that (1) The implementation of e-

learning in teaching writing consists of four phases; they are a) The teacher’ 

explanation in using e-learning; b) The learning materials provided by the 

lecturer; c) The students’ activity on the use of e-learning; d) The effectiveness of 

application. (2) The most common problem in the implementation of e-learning in 

teaching writing is internet connection. This is the lack of Learning Management 

System that we will meet if we implement e-learning. (3) The implementation of 

e-learning in teaching writing receives a positive response from the students. They 

feel enjoy and interested when they should make a paragraph in Schoology, and 

they think it is useful using e-learning because they can do it everywhere, in term 

of writing improvement, a half students said their ability does not improve but e-

learning help them to do assignment and can make them easier in submitting their 

assignment. 

 

 


